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How To Make Money Real Estate Investing While You SleepThis book was written for you...1. If
you have between $25,000 and $5 million cash to invest in real estate and want to make a
healthy, safe, PASSIVE return of 15% to 25% on your money, but are very busy and don't have
the time or inclination to be a full time real estate investor. 2. It is also for those who don't have
ANY cash to invest and must buy with no money down, but have the willingness to be active real
estate investors and want to build a high income business selling properties to cash investors
and quit your job.You are going to learn how to quickly and safely invest in high income PASSIVE
real estate investments. These investments require little or none of your own time. You will never
have to worry about tenants, repairs or any of the negatives normally associated with real estate
investing.Buy Property At Dramatic DiscountsYou will learn how busy people like you can buy
low or moderately priced real estate investment properties 30% to 60% BELOW market value
with 15% to 25% net annual CASH returns on the money you invest.Discover why cash flow is
more important than equity for a passive real estate investor and how you can maximize the
money flowing to your bank account.Buy real estate investment properties to create the highest,
safe level of return possible for a passive real estate investment. You won't have to do ANY work
to them. They will come to you producing income from DAY ONE. You won't have to worry about
conventional lenders, you won't have to worry about tenants and you won't have to worry about
repairs.If you do it the way Joe Crump teaches in this book, these houses completely pay for
themselves in 5 to 7 years.There Is NO Reason To Retire BrokeYou will learn how to turn a
$45,000 cash investment into $450,000 in assets and a $54,700 permanent annual income in a
few short years. On top of that, your income is inflation proof. The beauty of passive real estate
investing is that your income continues to increase over time.Quit Your Job In 6 Months And Live
On Your Passive Real Estate InvestmentsFor those of you who fit into category 2, above, and
have no money or credit to invest, you will learn how to sell to passive investors to make a high
six or seven figure income. Learn the secrets of building a large LIST of investors who are
interested in buying your properties (Joe Crump's current list is over 50,000 strong and
growing).If you give them good deals with high cash flow, treat them fairly and ALWAYS watch
out for their best interests (even if it occasionally costs you money), they will not mind you
making a reasonable profit when you sell them solid, turn-key investment houses.This book will
show you how to structure these deals, how to educate your cash investor buyers and how to
build a profitable, automated, systematized business using this method of active investing - and
you can do this in a VERY short time.This book is about PASSIVE investing and about how Joe
Crump, as an ACTIVE investor work with passive investors. It will show you how to invest without
being involved (PASSIVE Investing) and at the same time, Joe pulls aside the curtain and
reveals how an ACTIVE investor finds, prepares and sells to PASSIVE investors.AND as a buyer
of this book, you will also receive a link to download the MP3 audio version (in the Bonus
Materials Section).In addition, at no charge, you will receive an additional training program Joe



recorded titled, "How And Where To Find Amazing Real Estate Investing Deals"About The
AuthorJoe Crump has been investing in real estate for over 25 years with thousands of deals
under his belt. He has also trained and personally mentored thousands of student real estate
investors.

About the AuthorWayne R. Archer is the William D. Hussey Professor at the Warrington College
of Business, University of Florida. He is Executive Director of the Bergstrom Center for Real
Estate Studies. He received a Masters in economics from Wichita State University (1968) and a
Ph.D. in economics from Indiana University (1974). He has been a faculty member at the
University of Florida since 1971. From 1979 through 1981, he served as a visiting researcher at
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. His
research publications include articles on office markets, house price indices, mortgage
prepayment, mortgage pricing, and mortgage default risk. Professor Archer is a member of the
American Real Estate and Urban Economics Association, where he has served on the board of
directors, and also is a member of the American Real Estate Society. He served on the editorial
board of Real Estate Economics. He is a Fellow of the Homer Hoyt Institute. Professor Archer
has worked in industry education throughout his academic career, including service as the
educational consultant to the Florida Real Estate Commission from 1985 to 1999. Among
additional roles, he served as a regular faculty member in programs of the Mortgage Bankers
Association of America, in the Institute of Financial Education affiliated with the U.S. League of
Savings and Loan Associations, and, more recently, with Freddie Mac. In addition, he has
provided consulting services to industry and government from time to time throughout his career.
Additional information on Professor Archer is available at .David C. Ling (Ph.D, 1984, and MBA,
1977, The Ohio State University) is the William D. Hussey Professor of Real Estate and the
Director of the Real Estate Research Center in the Warrington College of Business
Adminstration and Graduate School of Business at the University of Florida. Professor Ling
serves on numerous editorial boards including the Journal of Housing Economics, Real Estate
Economics, The Journal of Real Estate Research, and Real Estate Finance. He has provided
research and consulting services to several state and national organizations including the
Federal National Mortgage Association, the National Association of Home Builders, the National
Association of Realtors, and the Florida Association of Realtors. He is a Fellow of the Homer
Hoyt Institute and board member of the Real Estate Research Institute.
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Passive Real Estate InvestingHow Busy People Buy 100% Passive, Turn-Key Real Estate
Investments, Quit Their Jobs And Create A Safe, Stable, Monthly IncomebyJoe CrumpRegister
for free real estate investing training articles, videos and audios at:You Will Learn…How To Turn
A $45,000 Cash Investment Into $450,000 In Assets And A $54,700 Permanent Annual Income
In Ten Years.How To Buy Investment Property 30% to 70% BELOW Market Value.Discover The
Carefully Guarded Secrets of Passive Real Estate Investing And Earn Monthly Income With
Houses You Never See.| |Copyright © Crump Publishing, Inc. PrefaceHow To Make Money In
Real Estate While You Sleep This book was written for two types of people.It is for those who
have between $25,000 and $5 million cash to invest in real estate and want to make a healthy,
safe, PASSIVE return of 15% to 25% on their money, but are very busy and don’t have the time
or inclination to be full time real estate investors. It is also for those who may not have ANY cash
to invest, but have the willingness to be active real estate investors and want to build a high
income business selling properties to cash investors.If you fit into category 1, you are going to
learn how to quickly, easily and safely invest in high cash flow, income real estate as a long term
PASSIVE investment. These investments will require little or none of your own time or input. They
will be professionally managed and you will never have to worry about tenants, repairs or any of
the negatives normally associated with real estate investing.I’m going to show you how busy
people like you can buy low or moderately priced homes 30% to 60% BELOW market value.
Properties that will give you a 15% to 25% annual CASH return on the money you invest.I’ll show
you why cash flow is more important than equity for a passive investor and how you can
maximize the money flowing to your bank account.I’ll show you how to buy these properties to
create the highest, safe level of return possible for a passive investment. You won’t have to do
ANY work to them. They will come to you producing income from DAY ONE. You won’t have to
worry about conventional lenders, you won’t have to worry about tenants and you won’t have to
worry about repairs.After they close, all you need to do is cash the income check every month. If
you do it the way I suggest, most of these houses completely pay for themselves in 5 to 7
years.I’ve been in real estate for over two decades and I can tell you from experience that for a
passive investment, these kinds of returns are completely unprecedented.For long term, turn-
key, passive investments like this, you are going to need some cash to get going, but you can
start with as little as $25,000 on some deals and can grow from there.We are going to talk about
the difference between PASSIVE and ACTIVE investing in a little bit, but this book focuses on
passive investments – investments that require cash, but no effort on your part.For those of you
who fit into category 2, above, and have no money to invest, I’m going to show you how to work
with passive investors – not individually, but as a group. You NEVER want to work for one
investor. I’ll show you how to build a large LIST of investors who are interested in buying your
properties (my list is over 50,000 strong and growing).If you give them good deals with high cash
flow, treat them fairly and ALWAYS watch out for their best interests (even if it costs you money),



they will not mind you making a reasonable profit when you sell them solid, turn-key investment
houses.This book will show you how to structure these deals, how to educate your cash investor
buyers and how to build a profitable, automated, systematized business using this method of
active investing – this is one of the business models I’ve developed and use every day.This is not
the ONLY active investing method I teach. In fact, I think there are better ways to get started in
this business if you have no money and no credit, but that information is in my other programs.I
give away a ton of free information to those who subscribe to my online newsletter. I give away
videos, audios and articles that teach many different aspects of this business. You can register
for the free newsletter and a free educational series about zero down investing at:I teach how to
build a huge ACTIVE real estate investing business without using any cash or using your credit,
but that information is for a different book.This book is about PASSIVE investing and about how
I, as an ACTIVE investor work with PASSIVE investors. My goal in the following pages is to show
you how to invest without being involved (PASSIVE Investing) and at the same time, I’m going to
pull aside the curtain so you can see how an ACTIVE investor finds, prepares and sells to
PASSIVE investors.As a buyer of this book, I am going to give you a link to download this book
as an MP3 audio (in the Bonus Materials Section).In addition, I'm going to give you another
audio I've recorded titled, "How And Where To Find Amazing Deals" All you have to do is click
the download button.Rarely, will an investor like me reveal what happens behind the scenes in a
business like this. I hope it gets you excited about the amazing returns, the safety and the ease
of investing your money in cash generating real estate.- Joe CrumpTable of
ContentsPrefaceHow To Make Money In Real Estate While You SleepHow To Retire With
$5,000 to $50,000 Per Month IncomeHow Do You Make Money Without Doing Anything?Your
Exit Strategy – A Hypothetical ScenarioHow To Buy Distressed Properties At Huge DiscountsIs
It Possible To Build A Substantial Portfolio Of Passive Investment Houses To Replace Your
Income When You Retire?How To Turn A $90,000 Cash Investment Into $450,000 In Assets And
$54,000 Annual Income, Without Lifting A Finger – Case StudyWhy This WorksThe Deadly
Mistake Thousands Of Investors In FL, CA and Vegas MadeWhen Is The Right Time To Buy?
How To Create A Realistic Retirement PlanIs Real Estate Investing More Stable Than Stocks Or
Mutual Funds?How Appreciation Plus Depreciation = Big YieldsHow Depreciation Can
Dramatically Reduce Your Taxable IncomeWhat Are The Risks Of Investing In Real Estate?The
Risk Of Not InvestingShould I Build A Business Or Build A Portfolio?How Can Someone Who Is
VERY Busy In Their Life, Find The Time To Invest?Give Me The Damn Fish! Getting It Done For
You!How Do I Decide On The Best Investment Strategy For The Properties I Buy?Does It Make
Sense To Take An Investment With Negative Cash Flow?What Do You Do AFTER You Buy The
Property?Should You Buy Single Family Homes Or Commercial Multi-family Properties?Is Price
And Income More Important Than Location?What About Commercial Property?What Must I
Know To Keep Away The Pain?Where Is The Best Place To Buy Long Term, Passive Investment
Houses?When Is The Best Time To Buy?What Is The Best Criteria For Buying Single Family
HomesThe Skeptic In Your Head Is There For A ReasonThe Negatives Of Real Estate



InvestingThe Amazing Benefits Of Owning Single Family HomesWhy Would You EVER Want To
Sell Your Houses On Terms To Buyers With Bad Credit?Is The Rental Investment Model Better
Than The Land Contract Model?How Many Houses Should I Buy And Where Do I Get The
Money To Buy Them?Can You Show Me Some Example Properties To Help Me Understand
What Makes Sense And Why?Some Example DealsPulling Back The Investor’s Hidden
CurtainHow We Bought It:Know Your Exit Strategy Before You Buy!What We Spent On The
Rehab:How We Filled The Property With A Reliable Tenant:Determining The Sale Price And
Your Profit:How To Buy Passive Investment Properties Like TheseBONUS
MATERIALSDownload This Book As An Audio File - FREEHow And Where To Find Amazing
Deals Like TheseFree Audio Seminar Download teaches proven techniques on how to find great
deals.Additional Links And ResourcesArticles, Audios and Video TrainingTerms of Use – Privacy
PolicyCopyright InformationHow To Retire With $5,000 to $50,000 Per Month IncomeIf you have
about $100,000 to invest, you can buy 3 completely rehabbed, professionally managed houses
with good tenants in solid blue collar neighborhoods that earn $5160 in profit each. That’s a total
NET profit of $15,480 – or 15.48%.I currently have many properties exactly like this for sale in my
portfolio, this isn’t one of those “one in a million” deals you hear about. As we move though this
book, I will give you real life examples of deals like this that I keep in my personal portfolio and
sell to investors.Of course, you can buy them elsewhere as well. It’s not where you buy them that
matters, it’s that you understand and implement the principles I’m going to teach you in this book
so that you can get the highest return on your investment.I’m going to show you how to turn that
$100,000 investment and that $15,480 net profit into $500,000 of free and clear, income
producing real estate, in 10 years. This information will stand everything you know about real
estate investing on its ear.Because of the current market conditions, we are TRULY in the perfect
storm to buy high cash flow properties like this.The majority of homes I sell already have either a
tenant, lease option buyer or a contract buyer in place, making payments. They are “Turn-Key”
investments that have already been set up for you.Using this investing method, you can
determine your income when you retire - whether you want to retire with $5,000 a month income
or $50,000 a month. I’m going to show you exactly how to do it in this book.I know you’ve heard
a lot of hype before, but I promise you, I’m not exaggerating when I say it is possible to build
several million dollars or more in assets in real estate, buying these properties, even if you only
have a tiny fraction of that to invest.Once you buy one and see how easy it is, you will want to
keep buying them and building long term passive wealth. In this program, I’m going to show you
what you need to do to get started building your retirement income. And, by the way, although
this is a great way to build your retirement, you don’t have to wait till retirement to make money.
You start making spendable income on your investment from the very first day.Passive Real
Estate InvestingHow Busy People Buy 100% Passive, Turn-Key Real Estate Investments, Quit
Their Jobs And Create A Safe, Stable, Monthly IncomebyJoe CrumpRegister for free real estate
investing training articles, videos and audios at:You Will Learn…How To Turn A $45,000 Cash
Investment Into $450,000 In Assets And A $54,700 Permanent Annual Income In Ten Years.How



To Buy Investment Property 30% to 70% BELOW Market Value.Discover The Carefully Guarded
Secrets of Passive Real Estate Investing And Earn Monthly Income With Houses You Never
See.| |Copyright © Crump Publishing, Inc. PrefaceHow To Make Money In Real Estate While
You Sleep This book was written for two types of people.It is for those who have between
$25,000 and $5 million cash to invest in real estate and want to make a healthy, safe, PASSIVE
return of 15% to 25% on their money, but are very busy and don’t have the time or inclination to
be full time real estate investors. It is also for those who may not have ANY cash to invest, but
have the willingness to be active real estate investors and want to build a high income business
selling properties to cash investors.If you fit into category 1, you are going to learn how to
quickly, easily and safely invest in high cash flow, income real estate as a long term PASSIVE
investment. These investments will require little or none of your own time or input. They will be
professionally managed and you will never have to worry about tenants, repairs or any of the
negatives normally associated with real estate investing.I’m going to show you how busy people
like you can buy low or moderately priced homes 30% to 60% BELOW market value. Properties
that will give you a 15% to 25% annual CASH return on the money you invest.I’ll show you why
cash flow is more important than equity for a passive investor and how you can maximize the
money flowing to your bank account.I’ll show you how to buy these properties to create the
highest, safe level of return possible for a passive investment. You won’t have to do ANY work to
them. They will come to you producing income from DAY ONE. You won’t have to worry about
conventional lenders, you won’t have to worry about tenants and you won’t have to worry about
repairs.After they close, all you need to do is cash the income check every month. If you do it the
way I suggest, most of these houses completely pay for themselves in 5 to 7 years.I’ve been in
real estate for over two decades and I can tell you from experience that for a passive investment,
these kinds of returns are completely unprecedented.For long term, turn-key, passive
investments like this, you are going to need some cash to get going, but you can start with as
little as $25,000 on some deals and can grow from there.We are going to talk about the
difference between PASSIVE and ACTIVE investing in a little bit, but this book focuses on
passive investments – investments that require cash, but no effort on your part.For those of you
who fit into category 2, above, and have no money to invest, I’m going to show you how to work
with passive investors – not individually, but as a group. You NEVER want to work for one
investor. I’ll show you how to build a large LIST of investors who are interested in buying your
properties (my list is over 50,000 strong and growing).If you give them good deals with high cash
flow, treat them fairly and ALWAYS watch out for their best interests (even if it costs you money),
they will not mind you making a reasonable profit when you sell them solid, turn-key investment
houses.This book will show you how to structure these deals, how to educate your cash investor
buyers and how to build a profitable, automated, systematized business using this method of
active investing – this is one of the business models I’ve developed and use every day.This is not
the ONLY active investing method I teach. In fact, I think there are better ways to get started in
this business if you have no money and no credit, but that information is in my other programs.I



give away a ton of free information to those who subscribe to my online newsletter. I give away
videos, audios and articles that teach many different aspects of this business. You can register
for the free newsletter and a free educational series about zero down investing at:I teach how to
build a huge ACTIVE real estate investing business without using any cash or using your credit,
but that information is for a different book.This book is about PASSIVE investing and about how
I, as an ACTIVE investor work with PASSIVE investors. My goal in the following pages is to show
you how to invest without being involved (PASSIVE Investing) and at the same time, I’m going to
pull aside the curtain so you can see how an ACTIVE investor finds, prepares and sells to
PASSIVE investors.As a buyer of this book, I am going to give you a link to download this book
as an MP3 audio (in the Bonus Materials Section).In addition, I'm going to give you another
audio I've recorded titled, "How And Where To Find Amazing Deals" All you have to do is click
the download button.Rarely, will an investor like me reveal what happens behind the scenes in a
business like this. I hope it gets you excited about the amazing returns, the safety and the ease
of investing your money in cash generating real estate.- Joe CrumpPassive Real Estate
InvestingHow Busy People Buy 100% Passive, Turn-Key Real Estate Investments, Quit Their
Jobs And Create A Safe, Stable, Monthly IncomebyJoe CrumpRegister for free real estate
investing training articles, videos and audios at:You Will Learn…How To Turn A $45,000 Cash
Investment Into $450,000 In Assets And A $54,700 Permanent Annual Income In Ten Years.How
To Buy Investment Property 30% to 70% BELOW Market Value.Discover The Carefully Guarded
Secrets of Passive Real Estate Investing And Earn Monthly Income With Houses You Never
See.| | Copyright © Crump Publishing, Inc. PrefaceHow To Make Money In Real Estate While
You Sleep This book was written for two types of people.It is for those who have between
$25,000 and $5 million cash to invest in real estate and want to make a healthy, safe, PASSIVE
return of 15% to 25% on their money, but are very busy and don’t have the time or inclination to
be full time real estate investors. It is also for those who may not have ANY cash to invest, but
have the willingness to be active real estate investors and want to build a high income business
selling properties to cash investors.If you fit into category 1, you are going to learn how to
quickly, easily and safely invest in high cash flow, income real estate as a long term PASSIVE
investment. These investments will require little or none of your own time or input. They will be
professionally managed and you will never have to worry about tenants, repairs or any of the
negatives normally associated with real estate investing.I’m going to show you how busy people
like you can buy low or moderately priced homes 30% to 60% BELOW market value. Properties
that will give you a 15% to 25% annual CASH return on the money you invest.I’ll show you why
cash flow is more important than equity for a passive investor and how you can maximize the
money flowing to your bank account.I’ll show you how to buy these properties to create the
highest, safe level of return possible for a passive investment. You won’t have to do ANY work to
them. They will come to you producing income from DAY ONE. You won’t have to worry about
conventional lenders, you won’t have to worry about tenants and you won’t have to worry about
repairs.After they close, all you need to do is cash the income check every month. If you do it the



way I suggest, most of these houses completely pay for themselves in 5 to 7 years.I’ve been in
real estate for over two decades and I can tell you from experience that for a passive investment,
these kinds of returns are completely unprecedented.For long term, turn-key, passive
investments like this, you are going to need some cash to get going, but you can start with as
little as $25,000 on some deals and can grow from there.We are going to talk about the
difference between PASSIVE and ACTIVE investing in a little bit, but this book focuses on
passive investments – investments that require cash, but no effort on your part.For those of you
who fit into category 2, above, and have no money to invest, I’m going to show you how to work
with passive investors – not individually, but as a group. You NEVER want to work for one
investor. I’ll show you how to build a large LIST of investors who are interested in buying your
properties (my list is over 50,000 strong and growing).If you give them good deals with high cash
flow, treat them fairly and ALWAYS watch out for their best interests (even if it costs you money),
they will not mind you making a reasonable profit when you sell them solid, turn-key investment
houses.This book will show you how to structure these deals, how to educate your cash investor
buyers and how to build a profitable, automated, systematized business using this method of
active investing – this is one of the business models I’ve developed and use every day.This is not
the ONLY active investing method I teach. In fact, I think there are better ways to get started in
this business if you have no money and no credit, but that information is in my other programs.I
give away a ton of free information to those who subscribe to my online newsletter. I give away
videos, audios and articles that teach many different aspects of this business. You can register
for the free newsletter and a free educational series about zero down investing at: I teach how to
build a huge ACTIVE real estate investing business without using any cash or using your credit,
but that information is for a different book.This book is about PASSIVE investing and about how
I, as an ACTIVE investor work with PASSIVE investors. My goal in the following pages is to show
you how to invest without being involved (PASSIVE Investing) and at the same time, I’m going to
pull aside the curtain so you can see how an ACTIVE investor finds, prepares and sells to
PASSIVE investors.As a buyer of this book, I am going to give you a link to download this book
as an MP3 audio (in the Bonus Materials Section).In addition, I'm going to give you another
audio I've recorded titled, "How And Where To Find Amazing Deals" All you have to do is click
the download button.Rarely, will an investor like me reveal what happens behind the scenes in a
business like this. I hope it gets you excited about the amazing returns, the safety and the ease
of investing your money in cash generating real estate.- Joe CrumpTable of
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The Properties I Buy?Does It Make Sense To Take An Investment With Negative Cash Flow?
What Do You Do AFTER You Buy The Property?Should You Buy Single Family Homes Or
Commercial Multi-family Properties?Is Price And Income More Important Than Location?What



About Commercial Property?What Must I Know To Keep Away The Pain?Where Is The Best
Place To Buy Long Term, Passive Investment Houses?When Is The Best Time To Buy?What Is
The Best Criteria For Buying Single Family HomesThe Skeptic In Your Head Is There For A
ReasonThe Negatives Of Real Estate InvestingThe Amazing Benefits Of Owning Single Family
HomesWhy Would You EVER Want To Sell Your Houses On Terms To Buyers With Bad Credit?
Is The Rental Investment Model Better Than The Land Contract Model?How Many Houses
Should I Buy And Where Do I Get The Money To Buy Them?Can You Show Me Some Example
Properties To Help Me Understand What Makes Sense And Why?Some Example DealsPulling
Back The Investor’s Hidden CurtainHow We Bought It:Know Your Exit Strategy Before You Buy!
What We Spent On The Rehab:How We Filled The Property With A Reliable Tenant:Determining
The Sale Price And Your Profit:How To Buy Passive Investment Properties Like TheseBONUS
MATERIALSDownload This Book As An Audio File - FREEHow And Where To Find Amazing
Deals Like TheseFree Audio Seminar Download teaches proven techniques on how to find great
deals.Additional Links And ResourcesArticles, Audios and Video TrainingTerms of Use – Privacy
PolicyCopyright InformationHow To Retire With $5,000 to $50,000 Per Month IncomeIf you have
about $100,000 to invest, you can buy 3 completely rehabbed, professionally managed houses
with good tenants in solid blue collar neighborhoods that earn $5160 in profit each. That’s a total
NET profit of $15,480 – or 15.48%.I currently have many properties exactly like this for sale in my
portfolio, this isn’t one of those “one in a million” deals you hear about. As we move though this
book, I will give you real life examples of deals like this that I keep in my personal portfolio and
sell to investors.Of course, you can buy them elsewhere as well. It’s not where you buy them that
matters, it’s that you understand and implement the principles I’m going to teach you in this book
so that you can get the highest return on your investment.I’m going to show you how to turn that
$100,000 investment and that $15,480 net profit into $500,000 of free and clear, income
producing real estate, in 10 years. This information will stand everything you know about real
estate investing on its ear.Because of the current market conditions, we are TRULY in the perfect
storm to buy high cash flow properties like this.The majority of homes I sell already have either a
tenant, lease option buyer or a contract buyer in place, making payments. They are “Turn-Key”
investments that have already been set up for you.Using this investing method, you can
determine your income when you retire - whether you want to retire with $5,000 a month income
or $50,000 a month. I’m going to show you exactly how to do it in this book.I know you’ve heard
a lot of hype before, but I promise you, I’m not exaggerating when I say it is possible to build
several million dollars or more in assets in real estate, buying these properties, even if you only
have a tiny fraction of that to invest.Once you buy one and see how easy it is, you will want to
keep buying them and building long term passive wealth. In this program, I’m going to show you
what you need to do to get started building your retirement income. And, by the way, although
this is a great way to build your retirement, you don’t have to wait till retirement to make money.
You start making spendable income on your investment from the very first day.How To Retire
With $5,000 to $50,000 Per Month IncomeIf you have about $100,000 to invest, you can buy 3



completely rehabbed, professionally managed houses with good tenants in solid blue collar
neighborhoods that earn $5160 in profit each. That’s a total NET profit of $15,480 – or 15.48%.I
currently have many properties exactly like this for sale in my portfolio, this isn’t one of those
“one in a million” deals you hear about. As we move though this book, I will give you real life
examples of deals like this that I keep in my personal portfolio and sell to investors.Of course,
you can buy them elsewhere as well. It’s not where you buy them that matters, it’s that you
understand and implement the principles I’m going to teach you in this book so that you can get
the highest return on your investment.I’m going to show you how to turn that $100,000
investment and that $15,480 net profit into $500,000 of free and clear, income producing real
estate, in 10 years. This information will stand everything you know about real estate investing
on its ear.Because of the current market conditions, we are TRULY in the perfect storm to buy
high cash flow properties like this.The majority of homes I sell already have either a tenant, lease
option buyer or a contract buyer in place, making payments. They are “Turn-Key” investments
that have already been set up for you.Using this investing method, you can determine your
income when you retire - whether you want to retire with $5,000 a month income or $50,000 a
month. I’m going to show you exactly how to do it in this book.I know you’ve heard a lot of hype
before, but I promise you, I’m not exaggerating when I say it is possible to build several million
dollars or more in assets in real estate, buying these properties, even if you only have a tiny
fraction of that to invest.Once you buy one and see how easy it is, you will want to keep buying
them and building long term passive wealth. In this program, I’m going to show you what you
need to do to get started building your retirement income. And, by the way, although this is a
great way to build your retirement, you don’t have to wait till retirement to make money. You start
making spendable income on your investment from the very first day.
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Siobhan Sherman, “A no hype approach to real estate investing.. This e-book is simple and
straight forward. If you have money, then this is a great option to explore. As well as unpacking all
the internals of passive real estate investing Joe does what he does best, he then offers you a
turn key system, where if you want he takes care of all the nitty gritty details, and you get an
investment with very good rates of return.To some the downside of this book will be that it is
littered with Joe promoting his other programs. I think he made a poor choice in doing that, and
could have put it all in one place, however it is an e-book, and well laid out, so you can skip it
with out loosing information. Now unlike many e-books with author self-promoting their wares
Joe Crump's book is full on great advice and explanations and has great stand alone value.
(Also if you read the book with the 'right' attitude, you will see that his other courses offer those
who do not have the capital to get creative a build it quickly!).Well worth it, not only for the
information but to be able to understand his turn key system and how it works so it you want to
get involved you can buy with great confidence.”

Peggy L. Zehr, “A "must read" if you are trying to figure out the best place to invest your money.
The reason I bought this book was because I am looking for a way to invest some money I
received when my Mother passed a few years ago. I knew that if I didn't get that money working
for us, we would fritter it away just covering day to day "emergencies."I have always believed that
real estate investing was the best way to become rich, but I also knew there were a lot of horror
stories out there of people making big mistakes.This book explains everything a passive investor
needs to know about buying income property. It doesn't hide the risks and it showed me several
profit centers that I never considered before like tax savings from depreciation, IRA investing and
inflation proof income.My biggest concern about investing has always been that I don't want to
be a landlord - I don't want to manage property. "Passive Real Estate Investing" gives a clear,
compelling argument for using competent, professional, licensed property managers. Joe
Crump tells us that hiring a property manager is no different than hiring someone to clean our
house or do our taxes or clean our teeth and he seems to have empirical proof and firsthand
knowledge of every claim he makes. This guy has clearly been around the block.I also liked the
step by step scenario (sort of a blueprint) that he laid out for turning a small amount of money
into a reliable income in just a few short years. I'm set to retire in 3 years and I want to make sure
I invest the money I have wisely, so it will give me a healthy, permanent, passive income when I
do. I also want that money to be safe. Although the money I inherited seemed like a lot of money
in one lump sum, I knew that investing it in a money market account or mutual fund wasn't going
to get close to giving me enough income to continue my current standard of living. I also knew it
wouldn't last very long if I dipped into the principle to use for living expenses. I wanted something
that would give me long term income starting almost immediately. The methods Joe Crump
teaches in this book are exactly what I need to help me take that money and use it wisely.The



Bad...Although he covered a dozen different ways to find properties and even gave his own
recommendations about how to find deals, I would have liked to have seen more detail about the
active investing strategies he used to build his own portfolio. Apparently, he covers this material
in other programs that he sells on his websites. To compensate, he gives the buyers of the book
a bonus audio that you can download from his site for free that gets into more of the minutia of
finding deals. I just started listening to it, but so far he is covering ideas and methods he claims
to use everyday to make offers. These are ideas that I've never heard before (and I've read a lot
of books on investing).Despite these issues, I still highly recommend this book - especially for
folks who are lucky enough to have some money to invest.One thing I should note - he also
explains how he buys and sells properties to investors. I've seen a lot of people talk about fix and
flip, but never one with so much knowledge on how to sell to other investors rather than to
people who are buying houses to live in. It's very smart once you hear how he explains his
reasoning for doing it this way.He even uses no money down strategies for buying some of these
houses and explains how you can do it exactly the way he does it (although he also uses cash to
buy REOs and other distressed properties).Last thing to wrap it up - I REALLY appreciated him
giving us a free audio download of the book. I was able to "read" on my way to the office. Why
don't more Kindle books give you the audio version when you buy? Kudos for that.”

Dana Gordon, “Excellent book on Passive Investing.. If your goal is to take money you need to
invest and get a great return, this book is for you. It isn't about becoming a full time investor, it is
about investing wisely, but doing it passively. The author lays out the good and the bad of
investing and never pulls his punches. He shows you exactly what to look out for. He also has
excellent recommendations on how to get started finding great properties. I highly recommend
this book.”

Marcel Bruttger, “Great source of RE knowledge. It is exactly what I have been looking for.
Shows the good and the bad (risk) about real estate investing. He shows you how much he
makes, what he does to a property. He is honest. He offers turnkey investments if that is your
interest, but also refers you to his other program if you are more interested in actively investing in
real estate.”

The book by Mark Stein has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 91 people have provided feedback.
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